Tools in Support of ; l Knowledge-Building Community
Finding a professional connection with a colleague seems like a simple task but can devour hours of b e . -U anecdote illusnates why this is hard. A researcher whom we will call David got a call with a question about research on interactive toys. David had some experience in that area and immediately rccallcd srvcral people who did similar work, but who didn't quire fit the bill of this request. He vaguely remembered someone he had heard about who did do that sort of work -the researcher was a Canadian woman who had recently won an award for women in computer science. H e thought but wasn't sure thar .the woman was from Western Canada. With these recollections in m i d , he set about trying t o find her.
Firs, he tried searching based on thc: topic. He began with a Web search o n the topic area but found far coo many results. He tried narrowing hls search but had no luck He tried a number of refhemens, including searching on words related to the award, and so on. After spending nearly half an hour, he decided to try 3 different suategy.
Tl% rime, David nicd to find the researcher through his social network He began by asldng a co-worker down the hall. A short conversation didn't yield any leads. Condnuing down the hall, he asked another colleague. Again, the colleague didn't know the person he was seeking, but this person did suggest another related researcher who might know h e mystery woman's identity. David knew that the related person (let us call her Renee) worked in 1.0s Angeles and had written a book d~t he thought had cited the mystcry person. David med to find the book When a quickglance through his own library did not yield a copy. he tried to look the book up on the Intrmet through searching, this time armed with an author, institution, and m approximate tide. Ten to 20 minutes later, not having found the book, he moved to searching for the author's home page, hoping for a link t c~ d~e publication, a phone number so he could call Rcnce, or a link to the home page of the Canadian researcher. Again, quick searches yielded no resulu. Not finding Renee5 home page through a search engine, Da\id tried a less direct approach. He sramd a t the home page of the Los Angeles university in an attempt to drill down to Renee's home page directly. Lost in the vast Web site of the instirnuon, he eventually aborted h i s atlempc. &r ~u r h l i n g a number of dead-end search srrategies, he gave up on Renee entirely. H e finaUv did discover the mystery researcher by a brute-force search, stardng wvkh the home pages of several uiversides in Western Canada and evenmally stumbling on the right person by sifting through a number of con~puter science department Web pages. This search odyssey lasted hours before David tinally reached his goal.
This example is imporno r for two reasons. First, it demonmates the high cost of finding and making connections to people. Ln this case, finding the collaboraror rook n-~uch longer than the collaboration, which consisted of a brief convers:idon and skimming one of the Canadian's ardcles. Second, it shows how social context is interwoven with finding information, David wanted some information, but he did not search for information in the traditional library sense. Rather, he searched for a person that he knew could help hm. The spedfic information he sought was impossible to find directly, so he had to find its author, the mystery woman in Western Canada. As Harold "DOC" FAgerton, the inventor of the saobe light and one of the cenrury's most prominent engineers, once explained, when he wanted to find something out, first he would ask around to see whether anybody knew the answer, then he would try it out in the lab himself, and only then would he rry looking the information up in a book or libtar). (Edgerton, personal communication, 1989) . The social connection to knowledge is often the m&t expedient.
-Even when h d i n g infornlation through a social network may be the best way, it is by no means ;m easy way. Finding this woman was difficult The topic of interacuvc toys was not really helpful in ~0Cadng her, but seemingly irrelevant contextual information was -her gender, geographic location, and an aw:u-d she had won. The Internet3 vast information did contain exactlyu.hat David needed -contact information for the researcher, her profile, even some of her work. But traditional search engines did nothing to help connect her to David.
This chapter describes how we came to use technology in suppon of pre-collaboration activities like finding social and topical information, instead of the more traditional role of suppomng communicldon during a collaboration. Our problem is an example of thc more gencrai problem of knowledge nemorking: how to get knowledge to chose members of a communiry who need it. Often. when considering what collaborators need, we dink of technology to support interaction duectly, such as fancy telecommunications systems or "shared workspaces" in the computer. David would have been served m1.1ch better by a way to find the researcher than by any traditional groupware to help him d k to her.
In the following sections, we will describe some of the general aspects of the problems associated with building collaborative technologies for knowledge networking. We discuss some findings from examining the knowledge-sharing practices of a group of scholars. Finally, we describe our experiences in implementing a knowledge-networking tool with a nascent, distributed comnunity of educational technology users, researchers, and businesspeople called CJLT. In rhe world of business studies of organizational behavior, the processes of collective accion have been simplified into a number of models. T h e hierarchical model of Taylor was concerned primarily with a top-down control srmcture in which commands propagated downward horn management to labor, purportedly dividing and delegadng the tasks of the organization for efficient, coordinated aaion (Fischer, 1999 Given a model of a learning community as a community that builds lmowledge in all its participants through collaboration, how do we support such a community? Certainly, many collaborations are dysfunctional and actually prevent learning chrough encouraging "groupthink" or by disadvantaging some participancs (Linn & Burbules, 1993 Consider what this might imply for knowledge-building communities: since the community is oriented toward the production and disseminaaon ofknowledge, the process of joining the community in\vlves leanring how to become committed to these goals in a way that the community values. In short, learning how to levn is the price of cnuy into a knowledgebuilding community.
The realization that learning is an inherent property of an effective, howledgeable organizadon suggests that technologies for learning and technologies for collaboration may be one and the same. The realizatjon that learning results when people pardcipate in a community of practicc has already been documented in social science research studies of apprenticeship systems (Lave & Wager, 199 l), and collaborative learning has been widely proposed as an important pedagogrcal technique (Cohen, 1994; Webb, 1995) .
When attempting to design technology, it is important to remember the mad of components of actiki.lty (e.g., Kuum & Bannon, 1993). This mad is based on Russian acdvity theory (Bedny'i & Meister, 1997) . Ln every siruation, there are tools, activities, and people. These three elements are interdependent. A change t o one element affects the others. \#cn a new tool is innoduc.ed, people and their activities change to accommodate it. For instance, a piece of bookkeeping sotiware might be introduced h m a company. hitially, people will try to use the system to replicate their prior bookkeeping pracdces (new forms for old functions). Differences in how the sofhv:ire does things and the prior system will most likely chak the users. Over rime, people begin to change, learning the new possibilities of the s o h a r e and adapting their practices (acavities) to take advantage of its benefits and work around its shortcomings.
Technologies can thus change the practices of the people in an o r p ization profoundly. For instance, studies of the introduction of e m d into companies revealed that undalying power sauctures in the organizarion were changed -in some cases, drastically (Francik et al., 1991) . These technologies have an impact by changing not only what is possible in the .organization but also whar is easy (and hard). In the e m d study, the power smcrures changed because it became easier for people to communicate with others outside their work group (including those in upper levels of the employee hierarchy). It had previously also been possibie to communicate across depaunenml lines, but email made it vastly easier and thus encouraged people to do so.
One example of a technology that supports but does not supplant student communication is Computer-Supported Intentional Learning Environments (CSILE) (Cohcn, 1995; Scardarnalia & Bereirer, 1992; Scardamalia et al., 1989) , in which students collaborate to co-consuuct a shared database of knowledge. The system allows students to flag ideas in ways that invite social interaction, such as "My theory for now is.. ." or 'What I need to h o w now is. . . ." T h i s technology was successfuy. used to change classroom culture with elementary school studmts, yielding an atmosphere in which mciena took more responsibhty for forming and answering their own questions, and in addition learned at lean as well as with aaditional didacric methods (Scardamalia & Bereiter, 1991) .
Thee University of Toronto based researchers continue these activities today with the Knowledge Forum, a commercially a d a b l e knowledgebuilding software system for communities (Hewitt & ScardamaIia, 1999).
Studies on another collaboration ml called SpeakEasy revealed t h a t the interactive and social mture of using the tool was far more imponant for learning than the information that was exchanged (Hoadley, 1999;  Hoadley & Lhn, 2000) . In this tool, smdene were able to learn from peers online chrough a structured discussion tool without having access to any expert information. Their learning was related most closeiy to thc interactivity of the online medium and relatively unrelated to the information they encountered in the discussion. Thls is a surprising finding, which emphasizes h e importance of establishing a social conbext oriented toward learning. It also suggests that technolo~es should be designed witb at least as much attention to social context as to the information presented within. For instance, when using SpeakEasy in a middle school science class, the inclusion of features such as an anonymity option erared the qp ical significant gender differences in student participation and learning (Hoadley, 1999; Hsi & Hoadley. 1997). Such dramatic effects from technology indicate that we can indeed build tools that help form and sustain more effective learning communities.
We have described diflerent models of organizational collabomaon and learning and suggested tliat an effective learning community is a knowledge-building community of practice, one in which mernbrrj of the comrnuniry interact to hclp collaboratively other individuals and the group to increase their knowledge. This interaction is in contrdst to mere information management, which ignores the role of social interaction in helping individuals h d and come to understand information, thereby transformmg it into knowledge.,We have charamrized in a general sense how technological m~ls can help suppon: knowledge building by influencing people and their nctivities. In conto knowledge management tools or information management tools, where the focus is on helping to route information, knowledge-networking tools help foster all the constituent activities thar increase knowledge building. These activities include not only infarmarion capture and transmission but also the establishment of soad rdarionships in which people can collaboratively construct understanding. l n the next section, we desaibe how some of these steps have been carried out in helping to foster a new learning community called CKT.
T h e CILT Community
The h t e r for Innovxdve Learning Technologies, or CILT (pronounced 'silt"), is an acterupt to engineer a Iearning community among people who work w i h learning and educational technologies.
Although &is is a burgeoning area of work, with billions of dollars being spent annually on research, development, and deployment of technology in educadon, t h a e are few eiTective mechanisms for gemng information about what types of research and development have been done in the area.
Several situations conmbute to this problem. First, there is and has tra--ditionally been a divide between (usually academic) researchers and practitioners and industry (lhzrr~a, 1996; Office of Tkhnology Assessment, 1988 educational technology hovering ;uound 3Yee to tire years, an incredible amount of information must be read simply co keep up with the changes in the field. A third difficult). is the rndtidixiplinar); n a m e of r s w c h and development in rhis area. Even among aademics, researchers might be housed in departments as diverse as psychology, computer science, education, sociology, comunications, and media. Lndeed, many educational technologists are housed in the department of the discipline they are teaching (math, science, English, foreign language, em.) aod have no connection m a general educational technology cornrnuniry. These diverse researchers tend to frequenr. different conferences, read and publish in different journals or trade pul>lications, and have no way of collaborating with each other.
T h e results are disappointing. Although much research on learning and technology has been carried out for more than twenty years, it is nearly impossible tu answer the simple question, "What do we know about what technologies work for learning?" (President5 Committee of Advisors on Science and Technology, 1997) . The field of learning technology has been accused of a lack of cumulanvity, an irrelevance to everyday practidoners (technology developers and teachers), obsolescence compared with the rapid advances in technology, and a disconnectedness that prevents anybody from h d i n g useful information even if it does already e3dst
ClLT has been designed to address these challenges as a distributed center for fostering collabor~don, research, and dissemimtion in learning technologies (Pea et al., 1999 this dme, in 1998, that we t q a n the development of CILTm (CILT Knowledge Network, pronouncrd silt-kay-en), a knowledge-networking technology, for this commu~~ity. We now discuss our experiences in this design process.
Later, we describe the process of designing the C I L m T in terms of eight areas of activity. Atthough these areas of work can be seen as stages to be completed in order, in our case they were loosely overlapping. Six arcas have been at least initially addressed in our design and impltmentauon phase, and two more areas are under investigation in our evaluation and redesign phase.
Denenping and IntpIementirtg tbe CILTMV
In our case, much of the work of defining d~e learning comrnunity and its goals had been already accomplished through the writing of the initial grant proposal for ClLT and the following discussions about how CILT would operate. The perceived challenges of the field -lack of cumulativity, lack of connection between research and practice, obsolescence, and disciplinary isolation -drove the goals and activities of CILT. The ClXT leadersLp team seE the following as CILT's goals: idendfylng areas of high potenti21 for research and developmenc, supporting rapid innovation, stimulating coLlaborative development in the selected areas, fostering interdisciplinary research and dissemination, and helping train new professionals in b e field of leanring technology research (Pea et al., 1999). CET was envisioned as a learning community in which researchers, teachers, developers, and policy makers wodd collaborate to share and build knowledge about learning, education, and technology.
Our initial failures were n strong modvation to examine existing practices in the audience we were uying to reach. Certainly, pamcipadng in online CET discussions w a s nor part of examining existing pr~ctice, so we went back to the drawing board and tried to enlist friends and colleagues to tell us what they really did need. We realized that the audiences of teachers, researchers, and businesspeople were probably different; given this fact, w e decided initially to focus on researchers, both Once we identified these q.pcs of informadon, we began to look at how people currently arrived at the information.
Sharing Fructices. "I can't imagine losing my date planner; I keep my whole life in thcre!" FoIIowing h i s idea that people tended to keep important information in a single place, we began to survey and interview professional researchers about the information types listed earlier. We asked where they acquired the information, where they kept it, how they used it, and how they shared it (if they shared it at all). Two surveys of an approximately fifty-person risearch department touched on researchas, clerical staff, students, and teachers. Participants were rewarded for returning surveys wirh candy bars, yielding a very high participation rate (over 75 percent).
The surveys revealed several important facts. Fim, there was no predominant system for keephg most cypes of information. Second, most people had organizational systems for their personal and professional information that they felt were woefully inadequate. Yet, people did generally manage to function perfectly welt with their current systems, even if using them did take a substantial amount of time. (For insace, the time it was reported to take to format a bibliography to a paper was anywhere from a few hours lo several days. Though people were largely citing papers they had read ~n d could remember readily, the details of citations were di£6cult to find.) Third, people rarely shared these qqxs of information; when they did, they would either type them into an email message or photocopy them. :i few exceptions cropped up where a coherent system for sharing existed: many people used their email program's ability to store email addresses, and people generally shared their own contact information in h e iorm of business cards or elecuonic signature files appended to their outgoing email. But when it came time to find information, people were liack in the quandary David encountered in the opening section. Basic information about people in chis "cornmunity" was nearly impossible to find. This fact was sening as a substantial damper on activities that would help establish it as a knowledge-building community. An excerpr from one year's findings in Table 12 .1 shows primary means of storing information types. People could list more than one primary means (e.g., if they used both a personal d i g i d assistant, or FDA, and a desktop program in tandem). Note the wide variey of systems.
By interviewing our audience, we were able to identify a number of issues that seemed addressable with technology. Some were areas t h a t required no technical innovation, only a good implementadon. Others were (and are) ongoing technical research areas in computer science and human-computer interaction.
Hrtwogmeity o f F o m t s .
The lncbst obvious problem was that there was no simple way to exchange informadon with others because the informadon was rarely in a formac chat could be used directly by another person. One obvious distinction was between people who kept their informadon in digital form vs. people who kept their infbrmation off-line, in a paper-based format. Over and over, ease of use was the determining factor for each individual. Several people would kccp tdephone contact information on a well-worn piece of paper, folded to the size of a business card and kept in a wallet. Others, especially dmse for whom searching w a~ important, would keep contact information online in some sort of personal information management software. Even those who did, however, could not readily exchange informadon because of the wide variety of incompadble file formats. In the drst survey, there were nine formats for digital contact infomadon iri one department Only two people used the corporate standard software that had been site Licensed (Nemape Communicator). Although it might have been pctssible to export and import dam in text formats, &is practice was nearly wheard of, and the general perception was that such actions required technical gurus and arcane knowledge to make the process work Even within paper-based formats, h e r e were no standards. For instance, only two people w d a physical Rolodex system for phone numbers, even though this was acommon paper-based standard at one time. give up a little for the greater yood. The Diner's Dilemma situation is easy to grasp. Imagine going out to dinner with a group of nobody has discussed in advance whether the bill will be divided equaliy or calculated exactly. The diner must decide whether to order the hot dog, lowering his or her bill, or gamble on an even split and order lobster, with the cost being borne by his or her fellow diners.
Is the effort of putting infor~nation out for the community worth it to me? In the case of sharing ~nformation with a knowledge-building cornmunit); that is the fundamental question. If everyone participates, the community benefits (as do all the individuals in it). But if some people conmbute while others merely consume their effors, the costs of sharing information are unfairly carried. This situation can lead people co act protectively, expending as little rnergy as possible. In this case, everyone loses. We realized that whatever system we set up not only had to take into account the group's well-bang but also had to be enticing enough to individuak to nudge them into sharing their data.
Sociul Memagnition (ZGzm-wbo, Not Kiroi-bm) . The final difficulty we noted has already been brought up: how do you know whom m talk to? In the case of n learning communic,y, knowing people in the social nework is at least as imponant as having a lot of informarion at your fingerups. We realized that "know-who" was just as important as "know-how" or "how-what" @ah, 1999 Although no unique standards existed for the types of information we were interested in, several technologies did exist to provide information in a variety of formats, and some formats were more easily exchanged than others. A careful study of each idormation type helped us uncover the best existing formats (e.g., vCards or LDAP servers for conact information) or technologies m support rnultiplc formats (such as tbe RekrenceWebPublisher software), which allows Web download of bibliographic references in the three most common lbrmats Procite, Reference Manager, and EndNote). Tedulologies (such as Corex's CvdScan software and hardware) that allow uscrs to take unsmctured or differently suuctured mbrmation readily and convert it into a common, structured data fornlat also seemed promising.
To help ensure that the data would be easily shared, we began work on the development of Veq. Low Threshold Interfaces (VLTIs). The idea was that if information codd be accessed in a very quick manner without disrupting workflow., then users would have fewer disincentives to c o n t r i b u~ and would be more likely to use the information. As the databases were enriched uirh more and b e e r informadon, individuals would have more and more incentives to participate in maintaining and using hem. We idenufied several desktop technologies &at seemed promising for quickly finding information, such as Apple Computer's Apple Data Detectors and Sherlock technologies, which allow selected t e n in any application to be parsed and fed to search engines without launching an Internet browscr.
Finally, wc realized that t001s for "know-who" would bc important in our system. We envisioned that the use of recommender engines (Greer et al., 1997) and innovative risualizations of social information (Kautz, Selman & Shah, 1997) would help individuals find one another and view information about learning twhnology research in the social context of the community.
Designing and Budding the lbof
We began designing the ClLTKN tool to help people connect and share information. Since: our budget did not permit development of all the features we had designed, we staxted small, with most of the data types we had idendfied but few of the advanced features, such as online synchronization with desktop databases or recommender systems.
Currently, the CILTKN software (see Figures 12.1-12. 3) is up and running at kn.cilt.org/ and has several hundred active users. Informadon available in the network includes People (contact information for researchers, teachers, and btrsinesspeople), Pedagogy (course sylbbi for undergraduate and graduate c o d s in learning technology from premier instimuons), Papers (bibliographic information for important papers in the field of learning technology), Personals (requests for collaboradon), and Places (labs or organizaaons that study learning and technology). Two kinds of infomation can be downloaded directly into people's desktop software: contact information, through the vCard format, and bibliographic information, duough ReferenceWebPublishezr. A parmership 
Cdn'vating a Commaairy of Use
Fostering participation in CLTKN has taken several forms. First, wc began laying groundwork by soliciting material. Some was collected horn tradirional sources, such as library or Web searching, but most was collected by personal appeal to members of the authors' social networks, Syllabi, in particular, had to be solicited from individual instructors since often they were not publicly available. By "passing the plate" for references and syllabi, searching for projects and places, and pre-entering hundreds of CI'LT members' contact information, we built a solid smrt to having databases that could describe &e community.
The system was opened for public use at the CILT99 conference (-4pril-May 1999). All actentlees were encouraged to register themselves, and a subset of the databases (People, Syllabi, and Papers) were available for use and testing. Over the following months, additional data rypes were added, and the system was advcrtised through conference presentations and mailing lists. One of the most powerful techniques we used to encourage appropriation of the tool was to emplos CILTKN ar the source of some of the knowledge-building acdvities .rlready dung place within the community.
For instance. CILTKN was used to collecc submissions for the Computer Supported Collaborative Learning 1999 conference and also for a conrest sponsored by CXT in late 1999 for educa~onal applications of hand-held computers. Since people coulci also join CILT by simply checking a box, this encouraged more people to sign up. The use of CLLTKN for conference submission allowed d~e capture of bibliographic information on papers as they were publisheil. It even helped with maintenance of the databases, as current users we]-e asked to confirm and update their contacc information. We plan further integration of CLLTKN with the learning technology research conlrnuicy by using CILTKN to support rcgisuation in two of che field's professional organizations, the American Jiducadona1 Research Association's Special Interest Groups in Advanced l'echnologies for Learning (AITZ) and Education in Science and Technology
(EST).
Last, but not least, person.11. reminders and social interactions ouaide the tool remain one of the most effective means to encourage participation. Invjtations to participate in CILTKN always go out under the project leader's name (Hoadloy) and often lead to brief conversations that serve to remind potential users of CILTKN that they are joining not just a mailing Li n but a comrnuniry.
Future Plons: Assming OUY Success
As mentioned earlitrr, CILTKN is already in use. Over 7,500 CILT members and over 10,000 others use the system now. Most users rerurn more than once, indicating that the tool is perceived to be useful. Our plan is to complete the design cycle by examining tool use and assessing i s strengths and weaknesses.
Examining Twl Use
We have only a murky picture of how CILTKN is being used.
Only recendy did we begin to track individual users over tine. We do know that several thousand unique users visit the site each month, and that thcse users span many counmes and include not only university researchers but also people from the education, government, nonprofit, and for-~rofit sectors. In fact, the most frequent users of the system (apart from CILTs leadership team) are nonresearchers. We would likc to conduct user interviews and possibly field observations to judge the impact CLTKN is having on daily worktlow and to document the ways in which CILTKN is bemg used.
Although we don't have detailed analyses or surveys, anecdotal information suggests that the rod is succeeding a t some of is goals. At leasc three people have reported that ClLT is their first place to search for contact information after their ~lersonal address book, ounanking even the search engines. This infomxdon suggests that people are easier to find on C I L m than anywhere else (and, hopefully, using it will remove a barrier that previousfy existed for finding collaborators in this field). Several university instructors ha1.e used CILm in their undergraduate and graduate courses, pointing srudents to it for more information or even structuring student projecs around the tool. We take this use as evidence of the kind of training CET hopes to foster. At least two groups applying for one of ClXT's minigrants used CILTKN to do a background literature review before submitting their proposals to CILT Also, we have a report that one officer of an international professional society in computer science used the syllabi in CILT1(hT to begin learning about educational technology. These incidents support the idea that CKT is fostering the kind of cumulativity and disserninauon of results we? had wished for.
T1% arc beginning to operationalize measures of the learning comrnunity we hope to achieve. By defining our gods precisely enough to measure them, we hope to demonstrate real benefits from CILTKN and help guide further development by better characterizing how the tool is shap ing the people and activities around i t Although CILTKN may not cure all the ills of learning tcchnolog;~ researchers, we feel we have ~wccessfully demonstrated &ah ~4th care and attention, a Learning community might be engineered where h e r e real1 y wasn't one before. By heeding a l h g b faces of creating a learning community, from definition of a learning community to evaluation, we clme up with an innovative rype of collaborative sofcware that wasn't about supporting communication but about supporting a community and its need for information in a social. context.
Pieces of the Puzzle
If our end goal is solving the puzzle of how to support learnmg communities, a number of questions must be considered. We reflect on the eight areas of inquiry we encountered in this project that may help achieve our goals: defining learning communities, examining existing practice, jdentify~ng powtial changes to improve pracdce, finding ways that technology might effect these changes, designing and building the technology, advocating the technology and cultivating a community of use, understandmg thc consequences of the technology, and, fmally, e v a i u a b g the community with respect ro the original goal. If one were to attempt to change a particulal community, one mighr view these as eight stages that occur more or less l~nearly (or cyclically). Although researchers are pursuing these eight areas of inquiry in a number of settings, finding a case where all eight are pre-;ent is quite unusual. Each area is esential to understandi~g fully how howledge-nctworkirq technologes might help build learning communilies, and each draws on a different research paradigm. Each of the eight types of inquiry is a type of research. As we step through these areas, we call amntion to &sting research paradigms that address each type of inquiry.
Defining IRaning Communities
The notion of a learning community is not clearly understood. Indeed, this volume is a tesmment to the complexity of the question, "What defines a learning comrnuniry?" Even seemingly simple terms such as "collaborative learning," "shared goals," and "joint actionn are hotly debated. The choice of definition i s vital. Almost any group of individuals who interacr might be called a community, and certainly people change and learn in some fashion as a result of every life experience, as we have indicated in our earlier drscussion of the community-of-practice
concept. Yet we need to be selective about what we hold up as exemplars of learning communities and how we r e c o p z e a community as a learning or knowledge-building comrr~unity.
This volume contains a number of important efforts to define learning cornmunides. In addition, others have discussed different definitions and indicators of learning communiries. Organizational behaviorists identify rhe laming organization as important (Garrart, 1987) but offer few concrete measures of learning 01. of an organizadon as communiy Woodruff (1999) describes some features that distinguish learning communities in terms of cohesion. Hsi (1997) , following Pea (1993) , defined learning communities as ammunitit s in which pamcipsots construct productive dix-ussions (with productive discussions defmcd in terms of inclusiveness, knowledge integration processes, etc.). Scardamalia and Bereiter (1991) propost? individual ag&cy as an important feature of a learning community. Research is still needed to examine on a range of scales the ! 4? dfferent types of communioes thar exist and to characterize which ones may h l y be called learning communities. Condnurd philosophical and empirical inquiry is needed to dejint: the nature of a learning community.
Examining Exim'ng Pridces
Before attempting to in:ervene with respect to a system to improve it, one generally characterim i t s current state. Learning cornmunities are no exception. Fieldwork could help pin down the exisring snre of affiirs. ,4nthropologists, sociologists, and other social scienasts study current work, home, and school environments for some of the characterisua that concern US -learning, both individual and group; collaboration, competition, and other forms of interaction: and the use of tools and their impact on the overall culture. This is often done by using ethnographic techniques, such as with our copier repair example (Om, 1990), and is advocated for informing system design (Ung, 1991) . This type of descriptive research is required to set the sage for principled interventions.
After a group has been characterized, and in some cases before, one can begin to identify areas chat might be improved with respect to collective intelligence. This w e of study is often the realm of industrial or process engineers or of management consultana. A careful examination of the groups and comparison w . & other collaborative groups often yelds suggestions for how collabomti,m or knowledge sharing and knowledge building could be improved, for example, by "increasing communication between division X and site Y." It might be tempting to presume that these suggestions could simply be signed into marching orders, lmving the problem solved; howe\er, identifymg areas for improvement is not the same as discovering how to initiate reforms. Management experts kequendy grapple with how to create a more learning-orienred organization (Cashman & Stroll, 1980; Davenport & Prusak, 1998). Although drawing implicaaons from existing pracaces is far from an exact science, it is empirically informed by work on best practices d r a m from studying many insrituaons.
Finding W / r y s Technology Can HcIp
Technology is roo often thrown a t problems with an mirude thar it can solve any problem. This view, of course. is naive. Much of the field of human*omputer inreracrion is concerned with measuring how technologies change people and their behaviors and theorizing how this inceraction might be generalized 01-predicted. Because the technology affects the group only through i s irnllact on individual people, suppomng a community often means encourah:ing individuals to behave in a more grouporiented fashlon. However, a user is unlikely to adopt tools thar do not support his or her goals at least as well as other alternatives. So "win-win" simadons in which technolo!:y can enhance the community while minimizing costs to the individual user must be ferreted o u t Ehn's and Bodker's (Bdker, 1991; Ehn, 1989) work on panidpatory design illustrates research strategies for this goal. Like identifying improvements, rhis area of inquiry can benefit from best-practices research. It can also benefit &om theories of human-conlputer interaction (cognitive, sociocultural, -or otherwise), which predict rhe impact of technology on human systems.
Designing and Building Technologies
This a s p a of chaneing a community through technology is perhaps the most visible -the actual design and creation of the technology tools. Design involves the balancing of the many constrainrs and multiple goals of the sicuauon w i t h the technological techniques available. Designers frequently have experience with what rypes of tools "work" in particular ldnds of settings and must use their intuition, experience, and information that can be gathered (e.g., from user testing) to evolve a sohware or hardware design to tit the situation. Building the technology is another task, one that may bc more difficult, given the designer's need to test and iterate the design. Tyically, the design process is intimately tied to the advocacy of the intenention and cultivation of the cornmuniry of users @Lng, 1991; Kyng, 139 1). T h i s phase can be driven by empirical research on design and engineering methodologies, and, indeed, many design mcrhodologies have research methodologies (e.g., laboratory-based user cesdng) embedded within themCulrivding a Com7nunit-y of Use A great deal of energy is needed to take a tool, introduce it to a community, and nurture it through adopuon or, as we prefer to designate it, "appropriationn (Newman, G r i f i & Cole, 1989; Pca, 1992) . Tool users come to approprixe a tool by establishing its fit with their work practices or changing their work practices to accommodate special propemes of the tool as they come to perceive h e m . Comrnunity-oriented tools, in particular, need nurturjng for such appropriation to rake place, as do the communities they are intended to help (see, for instance, the descripdon in this volume of t h~ Madl Forum). The proponena of the technology must help users ovt:rcorne initial hurdles to appropriation. They then must help the com~nunity' and the tool reach a productive equilibrium, which may include the development of very new pracuccs or ways ofworking. Creating thi?. culture of use is an important person-toperson task that goes beyond sirnply taking a technology and "throwing it over thc wall" to the intended ilser community. It follows the aphorism that "Use is design" -that design does not end with what the technical designers have created but condlnws in what the user community makes of the tool in context. There is no one label for this class of activity, but it is ~racticed by technolohy coordinators, community faulitators, reformers, a d community "ch;unpionsn who help advocate use of the tool and pamcipation in the co~~ununity. It is a form of "reciprocal evolution" of technology, work pracdce, and basic rescarch (Allen, 1991). We term ic "cultivating a comrnunit)l of use." It is especially helpful if h i s participatory design proces includes individuals who already have authorit). or power in the community, such as school administrators in the casc of schools or, in business, managers and execunves or, in some cases, unions. Although facilita~ing use of a tool may not jniually seem like research, in fact research on collaborative tools cannot easily be separated from "community suppol-t" By definition, a research intervendon requires the researchers to intervene in some way, and in this field the researchers are thus either direcdy or indirectly responsible for bringing the tool into the community. In developmental psychology, this type of actiklry has been practiced by "pamcipant observers" (Becker & Geer, 1969% 1969b Trow, 1969) ; in a~tthropology, it derives from the ways observers pamupate in the cultures they study (Burgess, 1984; Charmaz, 1983) . In tool design, it derives from the ways the tools are brought into the communities of study by tlre researchers or their agents. This type of action-oriented research is an essenual component of studying technologies to support learning comnunities, and is perhaps thc least weU understood of the areas of inquiq.
How is the technology used, and what effects is it having on the community it is being used in? Thesequestions are often best answered by those in the thick of the nlatter, the users and p a~c i p a n s . Again, anthropologists, ethnographen? and, to some extent, ndvocates study this question, as do media resear4:hers. Many sruhes on email, for instance, study the outcomes as the tocl has become more and more a part of organizational culture, even if thl: researchers themselves were not involved in the development of the software or the decision to use it in an organization (Perin, 1991; Red & Lcvin, 1990) . Participadng in the community support (discussed earlier) al~nosr always ylelds information on adopdon and institurional change, although these may be studied separately (Orlikowski, 1992).
Evaluation
The last piece of the puzzle is formal documentadon of what has happened and whether t)r nor the technology, the community, and rhe indlviduds are successful Obviously, success varies depending on h e goals against which one wishes to measure i t In the case of learning communides, individuals m~g h t bc assessed for learning, or groups of s t u d e n~ might be assessed on h e i r group skills for problem solving in the learning domain. Entirc communities might be evaluated on their size and the amount of particcpauon, the degree to which members of the community help other members, or the net quality of the community's output (such as advances in a iield made by a research community). A tool's success could be gauged by cl~anges in these individual or group measures, or by looking at the tool's me directly: by investigating whether the tool is appropriated, by asking u w s how they use the tool and whether they find it helpful, or by cataloging anecdotes of how the too1 changes the community and individuals I Gay & Bennington, 1999).
The development OF knowledge-building or ieaming communitits is a complex, multifacered task By examining users Like David, we came to understand that our goals for a learning community would not be addressed by any "magic bullet" technology solution. Lnstead, we undertook a lengthy design PI-ocess that starced with self-examination and self-definition and still continues today with community support, assessment, and evaluation. The challenges we faced are similar to those in othcr community-building efforts, and we have attempted to extract the intrinsic types of work required to engineer technologies to support an online community. Many of these areas of inquiry would exist even if we were not using technology to support our users, bur they are all the more important when we consider de:.ignmg software t o support their needs. By now, t h e reader has probablj. noticed the wide variety of slulls to be brought to the problem, from computer science and design to managem e n t and grassroots community l~uilding to social science research. T o be successful at supporting learning communities, w e need to address all the quesdons here in a multidisciplinary way that n o t only involves research o n exisring practices and definit~on of the goals for the community but also supports design and implementation w i t h community support, technologies that m a p to the users' ixzds, and reflection o n community and individual outcomes. 
